Healthy Dogs, Healthy People Project, Lockhart River Aboriginal Community, QLD.
The project’s implementation is informed by the evidence-based work of the Animal
Management in Rural and Remote Indigenous Communities (AMRRIC), a not-for-profit
charity that uses a One Health approach to coordinate veterinary and education programs
in Indigenous communities. The Healthy Dogs Healthy People Project aims to improve
human health by improving care and management, and combating diseases relating to
animal (particularly dog) health and welfare in Lockhart River.
Anita Eggington, the Social Planning Consultant for Lockhart River Council, engaged
artists, Roman Schatz and Morgan Schatz Blackrose to assist in achieving these goals
through working in an arts capacity with the community. They met with key community
members and advisors to ensure that accurate information was passed on through the
project material and activities.
The first meeting was with Annabelle Olsson, the veterinarian from Cairns, who regularly
visits a number of remote Aboriginal communities in QLD. She made a commitment to visit
the Lockhart River community every few months, to do desexing, contraception, worming
treatment and euthanasia (if required). Her next visit will be in January 2017.
The Lockhart River Council Animal Management team of Eddie Sailor, Morgan Hobson
and Cecil Macumboy (Sledge) are working to provide a free Ivomec treatment programme
for the elimination of ticks, fleas and parasites, to registered dogs. Lockhart River Council
allows the free registration of four dogs per person. With registration free veterinary care
and desexing are available. Informing the community of the benefits of registration,
desexing and the Ivomec treatment are paramount in addressing both dog and human
health.
The Animal Management team are at the forefront in the implementation of the project’s
aims. Promoting their workplace was important to inform people of what is available to
them in terms of services and education. Up until the project the team were based in a
nondescript green shed that few people knew about. They came up with the name
Kuu’aka Healing Centre so we decided on a sign and a mural to highlight the shed so
people would bring their animals there.
The importance of reliable information and the need to promote the Animal Management
team and their work was identified as a priority, so creating works that best did that were
considered. As a result a sign and a dog mural by the kids was decided upon. Further to
this, the production of a 2017 calendar with content that included pictures of healthy dogs
and their owners and dog health information to reinforce the project’s message was
undertaken.
Roman and Morgan promoted the ideas of animal care through visits to all the children’s
organisations in Lockhart River. Eddie Sailor accompanied them on the school visits to
educate the children about how to look after your dog. This began with an assembly
session where Krystal and Steve brought their dog Sally to show off a healthy hunting dog
and answer questions on caring for her. Morgan told an Ethiopian story about a hunting
dog who saved his owner’s life. Eddie spoke about getting your dog treated if it is sick, as
well as the transmission of sickness from dogs to people. The bus driver spoke about kids
riding the foals and how that was cruel. The cruel treatment of the horses emerged as
another aspect of not caring for animals.

The first week of the project focussed on getting information out in songs, stories and
talks. Roman and Morgan talked with the women from HACC (Home and Community
Care), the clinic, the Arts Centre and other members Council.
There were three class sessions with the primary school students and visits to the Kids
Club and Kuuchi Kakana at the Puuya foundation.
When Roman and Morgan returned for the final two weeks of the project they recorded a
set of seven dog folktales on CD to give to Greita for the Indigenous Knowledge Centre
(Library). They had three sessions at the Kids Club where the kids did drawings of dogs
and finally painting. The large dog in the mural was chosen from Victor’s chalk drawing.
The Mural can be interpreted as the big dog being representative of the Lockhart River
Community and all the smaller dogs being the people. The bones and the footprints
represent the importance of food and the dogs imprint on the community.
Aside from the generous contribution of Eddie and Annabel who supplied information for
the calendar, the people who agreed to be photographed with their dogs, and the children
who did the artwork, their was also support from members Council. Callum cut out the
bone and hung both it and the mural. Ross supplied the paint and Deanka and Noelene
supplied the contact information. Below are pictures from the project.
Eddie Bobongie, Environmental Health Co-ordinator for the Cape and Eddie Sailor,
Lockhart River Council Animal Management team with the new sign and mural at the
Dog Healing Centre.

Community Planning consultant Anita Eggington, Eddie Sailor, Animal Management
team and Morgan Schatz Blackrose, at Lockhart River School assembly.

Students practicing the Auslan spelling for the DINGO song.

Morgan telling the Demon Horse story to boys to teach about the consequences of
cruelty to animals.

Krystal and Steve bring their hunting dog Sally, to school assembly, to talk about
the proper ways of caring for hunting dogs.

Kids Club and everyone is learning the Auslan for Dog and Dingo.

Chairwoman of the Puuya Foundation Dorothy Hobson with some of the children,
parents and workers at the Kuuchi Kakana (Families together) Centre listening to
dog songs and stories.

The Kids club draw their pictures of dogs in chalk on board.

Two weeks previously Morgan told a drawing dog story which many children
remembered and subsequently drew their own versions. Victor’s dog was chosen
as the one for the mural.

Roy is focussing on doing dot painting.

Stacey is doing dog footprint stencilling with Morgan.

Greita the librarian has brought in camp dog Ankum, a hunting dog for a photo
shoot at the local hall.

Thirteen photos were chosen for the Lockhart River Healthy Dogs, Healthy People
Calendar from those taken by Roman over the three week period project. The calendar will
be freely available to all residents in Lockhart River in mid January 2017.
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